
The Park Community School

Nestled close to the beautiful North Devon coast and at the edge of Exmoor, The Park Community School is one
of two 11-16 comprehensive schools in Barnstaple. Park was opened in 1972 following the re-organisation of
selective education in the town; however, the origins of the school date back to 1910, with the site housing
both the Boys and Girls grammar schools. Many elements of the original buildings remain and these help to
link the school to its proud and strong history.

The school currently educates 1472 students, mainly from the town of Barnstaple and outlying villages. In
recent years, the popularity of the school has meant that the geographical catchment has increased, with many
students now travelling some distance to join us. Most year groups are currently oversubscribed.

The school is a founding member of The Tarka Learning Partnership (TLP), an academy trust with a vision to
empower young people in North Devon through learning. The Trust includes Park’s main feeder primary
schools - Eden Park Academy, Sticklepath Community Primary Academy, Landkey Community Primary
Academy, Roundswell Community Primary Academy, Newport Community School Primary Academy,
Fremington Primary School along with North Molton Primary School. TLP also includes the Devon Primary
SCITT, a partner dedicated to primary school teacher training.  

TLP supports Park and ensures academic rigour, collaboration and the further development of teaching and
learning. Park also has strategic alliances with the North Devon Academic Board, and is a member of South
West Institute for Teaching (SWIFT) and the North Devon Teaching School Alliance. This reflects a key focus of
our vision and governance to ensure continual school development.

As part of the Tarka Learning Partnership we are a Safe Employer and thorough checks will be carried out as
part of our commitment to Safer Recruitment. We do not accept Curriculum Vitae. Any successful candidate
would be subject to a fully enhanced DBS check, and would be expected to adhere to our Safeguarding and
Child Protection Policy as well as other mandatory policies. For more information please contact HR below.

Support Staff Vacancy Details

Job Title:  Teaching Assistant (permanent)

Contract Term: 1st September 2022

Vacancy Closing Date: 22nd August 2022

Interview Date: 24th or 25th August

How to Apply
Please visit http://www.theparkschool.org.uk/working-for-us to download the relevant application form. If you
would like to discuss any aspects of the vacancy in advance of applying please contact 01271 373131 or email

hr@theparkschool.org.uk. Please note we do not accept Curriculum Vitae.

http://www.theparkschool.org.uk/working-for-us
mailto:hr@theparkschool.org.uk


Job Description

Job Title: Teaching Assistant – Level 2 Learning Support

Responsible to:               SENDCo & Deputy SENDCo

Work Pattern: General working hours will be 8.30am – 3.30pm Monday to Friday (1140 hours per
annum) term time only (38 week per annum). Some flexibility required to attend after school meetings.

Grade: NJC Grade B (Scale points) £18,516 to £18,887 pro rata, term time only. Actual salary starting at £12,525
- £12,776 (Pending pay award)

Principal Accountabilities:

1. To provide support for learning activities and the social/emotional development of children on an
individual or group basis, under the general direction of the teacher or HLTA.

2. To focus specifically on the student needs identified by the teacher/HLTA and/or within the Plan/EHCP
as required.

3. To promote good behaviour, dealing promptly with incidents in line with established policy,
encouraging students to take responsibility for their own behaviour.

4. To promote self-esteem and independence.

Shared Responsibilities with other Leadership Team members:

1. Work to strengthen and enhance The Park Community School’s values and culture.

2. Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people.

3. Create a positive behaviour culture based on kindness and empathy.

Main Duties:

Key Function 1: Support for children’s learning

1. Following work plans approved by the teaching staff, provide direct support for the learning of
individual children or groups of children, including those with special needs, to achieve defined
progression targets in a child’s individual education plan and in class plans through activities,
interventions, empathetic and sympathetic listening, direct guidance and the provision of appropriate
positive feedback to behaviour and higher order questioning.

2. Developing the physical, emotional and educational development of children.

3. Supervising and encouraging safe behaviour of individual and groups.

4. Provide feedback on student progress and work collaboratively to help reinforce structured learning
habits which meets defined targets for accessing the curriculum as set by the line manager.

5. Provide information and input for the SENDCo and SEND team and contribute to annual review of
EHCPs and inform and attend TAF meetings.

6. Support and accompany alternative provision and support enrichment opportunities as required.

Key Function 2: Support for the learning environment

7. Follow guidance from the teaching staff to provide an effective learning environment as determined by
the teacher to promote the required standards of achievement and performance, including feedback
to inform structured assessment, for individuals and groups within the classroom.

8. Support the development of continuous improvement in both personal performance in the job and the
work of the team.

9. Assist in the development, monitoring, reviewing and progression of children’s learning plans.

10. Support invigilation and assessment processes, recording, keeping and retrieving accurate records and
following defined procedures.



11. Liaise effectively with support staff colleagues/placement students, as required and defined by the line
manager, to develop continuity and consistency in the work of the support team which achieves the
attainment of standards in learning progress by the school, required by the Head and Governors, the
TLP and the Office for Standards in Education [OFSTED]

Key Function 3: Care and support for children

12. Act as a key worker for dedicated students being first point of liaison for parents, carers and agencies
for those students;

13. Attend to the day to day needs of children, inside and outside the classroom, by building trusting
relationships to support their welfare and behaviour support.

14. Support interventions to promote the progress of individual children in attaining defined goals.
15. Promoting effective pastoral care for individual children and groups, following defined procedures, and

liaising with colleagues to inform parents of the key work you are doing.
16. Assisting educational and therapeutic professionals in their delivery of specialist support programs.
17. Carrying out specified medical care procedures following direct specific training by a qualified

practitioner.
18. Support student’s personal emergency evacuation plan and procedures.
19. Be vigilant for unresolved barriers to learning and report promptly on this and any students concerns

observed.
20. Promote the social, emotional and behavioural standards defined by school and TLP policies and

procedures.
21. To promote the social, emotional and behavioural standards defined by school and the TLP policies and

procedures

Key Function 4: Administration

22. To ensure accurate and timely record keeping into the school’s MIS systems and student logs.
23. Comply with the school’s record retention policy.
24. Help with development and differentiation of resources.



Person Specification

Shortlisting will be based on these below requirements being evidenced where possible in your application
form. Candidates who are successfully shortlisted, will be invited to an interview to explore their suitability for
the job. 

In addition to the interview you may be required to perform a Task and, or undergo an Observation of skills in
practice. If applicable. this is indicated in the Assessment Method column below as follows:
T = A Task/Test of shortlisted candidates for the specified requirements
O = An Observation 

Category Requirement Essential/
Desirable/

Attribute
Assessment*

Qualifications,
Education  and
Training

English and Maths to GCSE at Grade C or Level 4
Relevant Level 2 qualification or above
Willingness to participate in other/and or further
development or training opportunities

E
E
E

Professional
Knowledge and
skill

Understand how students learn and develop
Have a clear understanding of the importance of safeguarding
and keeping children safe
Have confidence and strategies to promote positive
behaviour for learning
Have an understanding of Special Educational Needs and
Disabilities

D
E

D

D

Experience Working successfully with students in an educational setting
Experience of supporting young people’s learning

E
D

Professional
Skills/Attribute
s

Ability to work flexibly as part of a team appreciating and
supporting the role of others in the team
Have a commitment to professional growth and development
Be able to use initiative
Build and maintain positive and supportive relationships with
children

E

E
E
E

Attitudes Risk averse
Empathy
Flexibility in working hours
Enjoys working as part of a team
Able to work under own initiative and independently.
Able to reflect and learn from experience.
Resilient and able to function well under pressure.
Propensity for attention to detail

D
E
D
E
E
D
D
E


